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ABSTRACT: New special high nitrogen steel used in arms industry is developed. The new steel and technology of its production are 

developed on the basis of the metallurgy under pressure. The mechanical properties by the results of the short -term strength and notch-
impact strength tests are determined. The new steel has higher mechanical characteristics in comparison with conventional nitrogen free 

analogue. Non-destructive control is carried out. Dense structure without defects is established. 
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1.INTRODUCTION 

One of the directions to solve the strategic task of extending the 

working cycle of industrial machines, tools, etc., is their 

replacement with such produced of new or improved materials with 

enhanced exploitation characteristics. As is well known the 

qualitative metallurgy is metallurgy of the qualitative steels and 

alloys.The qualitative metallurgy allows inventing new or improved 

present steels and alloys with special properties and lowering costs 

of materials and energy. In this way an indirect beneficial 

environmental effect will be also achieved. The new steels and 

alloys should possess the necessary complex of mechanical and 

physical properties and should be superior to the properties of 

conventional steel brands. Due to the enhanced mechanical and 

physical properties on the one hand, and the lower costs for 

materials and energy on other, the steels have a resource for long 

term operation with reduced production costs. Thus improving the 

quality of the steels by means of invention of a complex of 

enhanced mechanical and physical properties at lower production 

costs ensures the long time operational resource of the products in 

which the steels are used. All this results have both economic and 

environmental impact. 

Metallurgy under pressure is one of the areas for development of 

the qualitative metallurgy. This is a method for obtaining of new 

steels and alloys under pressure above atmospheric pressure.The 

Institute of metal science, technologies and equipment with hydro 

and aerodynamics centre “Akad. A. Balevski” to Bulgarian 

Academy of Sciences (IMSTCH-BAS) has created theoretical 

grounds in the field of alloying with superequilibrium nitrogen 

concentration and development of new steel grade-high nitrogen 

steels and technologies for their production by the methods of the 

metallurgy under pressure. The Institute has capabilities and years 

of experience gained in the field of this method. Using the available 

laboratory facilities in combination with the scientific and 

technologic potential of the researchers, various new steel brands 

and technologies for their production were developed. In the basis 

of the our technological concepts the original Bulgarian methods of 

Counter pressure casting (CPC) and Electroslag remelting under 

pressure (ESRP) are incorporated, and also the our knowledge of 

the processes of nitrogen alloyed. The main advantages of CPC and 

ESRP for steels production and their alloying with nitrogen include: 

uniform nitrogen distribution within the ingot since nitrogen is 

introduced in the liquid bath that is intensive stirred and 

homogenized; possibility of precise adjustment of the nitrogen 

concentration; replacement of the expensive alloying elements, such 

as nickel; smooth and uniform filling of the mould with melt; 

because of the technological pressure qualitatively new ingots were 

produced in comparison with those produced upon conventional 

casting methods: with improved structure, high density and smaller 

raiser; versatility in obtaining different brands of alloyed steels, 

especially in combination with ESRP. A number of steel brands 

with increased nitrogen concentration have been developed in 

IMSTCH-BAS: high-speed steels, hot-die, cold-die, structural, etc. 

It was proven that the high-nitrogen steels obtained 30% to 150% 

higher mechanical parameters in comparison with nitrogen-free 

steels. Thus the cutter instruments made of the high-nitrogen steel 

type W6N2Мo5 (analog to W6Мo5, according to DIN S 6-5-2) 

were characterized by 38% to 100% higher exploitation parameters 

[1]. 

At present in arms industry steel 32 NiCrMo 14 5 of type (DIN 

1.6745) is widely applied. In the Institute of metal science, 

equipment and technologies „Akad. A. Balevski” with hydro and 

aerodynamics centre, Bulgarian Academy of Sciences was carried 

out investigations to develop original special nitrogen 

constructional steel 30Cr2Ni2MoN2V [2] of the class of 

conventional steel 32 NiCrMo 14 5. The new steel and technology 

of its production are developed on the basis of the metallurgy under 

pressure. Steel 30Cr2Ni2MoN2V is alloyed with super equilibrium 

nitrogen quantity while the established by us nitrogen equilibrium 

concentration is 0, 0465 %. Testimonial investigations of the new 

special nitrogen steel of 30Cr2Ni2MoN2V mark are carried out. 

Hopeful experimental results in the process of initial investigations 

were obtained. Basic mechanical properties [3], dynamical cracking 

resistance [4], behaviour of the steel at lowered temperatures [5] 

and others are investigated. In result of these investigations is 

obtained that the new special steel has higher mechanical 

characteristics in comparison with conventional nitrogen free 

analogue 32 NiCrMo 14 5 and does not require antiflake heat 

treatment [6] – a long and expensive technological operation. To 

prove the consumer qualities of special nitrogen steel 

30Cr2Ni2MoN2V and to determine the production potentialities of 

steel products, some specific researches, such as short-term 

mechanical properties and non-destructive testing are carried out.  

Purpose of the present work is carried out of of some specific 

investigations of new special nitrogen constructional steel 

30Cr2Ni2MoN2V. 
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2.EXPERIMENTAL 

For the purpose of the our experiment on industrial units induction 

furnace IFP-05 and installation for Electroslag remelting under 

pressure ESRP-2 steel ingots are produced of 30Cr2Ni2MoN2V 

mark and of nitrogen free analogue steel 32 NiCrMo 14 5 for 

comparative investigations   (Table 1). According to developed by 

us new technology for production of special nitrogen steel follows 

plastic deformation-forging on radial-forge machine SHL 55 up to a 

diameter 120 mm and length 2000 mm. 

The mechanical properties are determined by the results of short-

term strength and notch-impact strength tests. The tensile strength 

tests (Rm, MPa) are carried out according to BS EN 10002-1:2000 

on standard samples by a diameter 102 mm and length 50 mm (A5-

specific elongation, %; Z-reduction of area, %; HB-Rockwell 

hardness). The notch-impact strength tests to Sharpie (KCV, 

MJ/m2) – on standard samples by section 10x10 mm to BS EN 

10045-1:2001 at temperatures 20OC and 350OC. 

Non-destructive investigations are carried out in the Laboratory for 

non-destructive testing in IMSET with HAC-BAS. License I-1193 

registration number 04328 for using of ionizing ray sources for 

scientific and economic purposes. Non-destructive control with 

radiation methods and with roentgen defectoscope of type 200/5 

model MXR-200. Technical parameters: spot focus 2,45x2,80 mm; 

anode current 5 mA; tension 180 kV at measured equivalent dose 

0,210 mSv with tapping ± 0,8 %. Work conditions and reading of 

the roentgenograms are conformity with Standards BDS EN ISO 

[7].  

Point of the non-destructive testing: Roentgen (X-ray) or Gamma 

rays are using in the radiation control methods. They penetrate 

across optical untransparent bodies and operate over photographer’s 

films similar to light rays. Under their operation some substances 

like for example Zink sulphide, shining (luminescence). 

In the roentgen graphic control the radiation source (Roentgen pipe) 

is placing at a certain distance from object so as the rays to be direct 

perpendicularly on the axis. On the contrary side Roentgen film is 

settings. In the irradiation time (X-ray treatment) the film is situated 

under action of rays in the course of determinate time named 

exposition. Follows removal of the film in dark from the cassette, 

development and fixing in order to obtaining a steady 

photographer’s picture. As a result on the section of the investigated 

object on separate places the picture is with irregular degree of 

tarnish. Rays who fall into film after passing through a defect are 

absorbing to a smaller degree in comparison with the rays passed 

through dense metal. First rays cause stronger darkening of 

determinate section of the film[8, 9]. 

 

3.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The obtained experimental results are submitted in Table 1. The 

analysis of the obtained experimental results shows that in 

comparison with nitrogen free steel 32 NiCrMO 14 5 the 

investigated nitride ingots have higher values of yield strength RO2 

and Rm, MPa at room and at the increased temperature, together 

with the notch-impact strength at 20OC. All ingots, with exception 

of nitrogen free ingot Nr CPC1, satisfy the technical requirements: 

RO2 > 1000 MPA at room temperature. At the increased temperature 

values of RO2 > 900 MPA have only ingots with nitrogen 

concentration CN in wt. % from 0, 07 up to 0,112 %            (CPC2; 

ESRP2). 

 
Table 1. Short-term mechanical properties 

Nr ingot 

 

Heat treatment Testing temperature, Ttest = 20oC 
Ttest 

350oC 

Thard   
oC Ttemp  

oC 
CN wt 

% 
R02 MPa Rm MPa 

A5 

% 

Z 

% 
HB 

KCV, 

MJ/m2 
R02 MPa 

CPC1 900 
580 

0,025 
1110 1180 15 64 370 0,753 930 

600 990 1100 15 64 331 0,797 870 

CPC2 900 
580 

0.081 
1140 1200 16 60 380 0,600 950 

600 1090 1190 15 62 336 0,757 900 

ESRP1 900 
580 

0,012 
1140 1230 15 65 385 0,777 970 

600 1060 1140 16 68 327 0,875 900 

ESRP2 900 
580 

0,074 
1060 1160 15 61 385 1,030 900 

600 940 1010 16 69 312 1,380 850 

ESRP3 900 

550-6h 

0,107 

1143 1242 15 63 375 0,540 973 

550-12h 1110 1190 15 66 - 0,715 930 

580-6h 981 1079 15 66 - 0,953 833 

ESRP4 

900 
580-12h 

0,085 

1110 1190 14 64 - 0,785 920 

600-6h 999 1111 16 62 - 0,890 864 

1000 
600-12h 1110 1180 15 64 - 0,725 910 

620-6h 1024 1114 16 63 - 0,886 850 

32NiCrMo 

14 5 
860 580  970 1102 16 65 - 0,780 780 
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With respect to the plasticity and notch-impact strength 
characteristics the investigated ingots have properties essentially 

exceeding the technical requirements. Thus the sum of nitrogen and 
carbon concentration in the nitride ingots was kept in the same 

limits, as for conventional steel. The best combination of strength 
(Rm>1000 MPa) and notch-impact strength (KCV>0, 60 MJ/m2 ) 

characteristics is obtained after hardening and tempering at 

temperatures accordingly 900oC and 550oC, 580oC. After the 
specified heat treatment all ingots have high mechanical properties. 

By the methods of non-destructive testing the density of the new 
special steel 30 Cr2Ni2MoN2V is investigated. It is established 

dense structure without defects. Difference along the height of ingot 
is not observed (Figure 1). The dense structure after Electrosalg 

remelting under pressure is one of the advantages of this process. 
As is known, this advantage “economizes” the finally technological 

operation-the plastic deformation. 

 
Fig.1. Roentgen graphic image 

 

4.CONCLUSIONS  
Original special nitrogen constructional steel 30Cr2Ni2MoN2V is 

development. The mechanical properties by the results of the short-
term strength and notch-impact strength  tests    are     determined.   

By the  
method of non-destructive testing the density of new special steel 

along height of ingot is investigated. The dense structure without 
defects is established. The investigated ingots from special nitrogen 

steel 30Cr2Ni2MoN2V satisfy the technical requirements: 
R02>1000 MPa at room temperature. At the working temperature 

values of R02>900 MPa have the ingots with super equilibrium 

nitrogen contents in limits from 0, 07-0, 11wt%. With respect to the 
plasticity and notch-impact strength characteristics the investigated 

ingots essentially exceed the technical requirements.  
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